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Victoria & Albert Antiques 

"Antique and Vintage Jewellery"

Nestled at the heart of the city, Victoria & Albert Antiques is known for

housing a stack of beautiful collectibles from across the world. With their

stunning collection of antique jewelry, accessories, and designer pieces,

this store has seen the crème da la crème of the society drop by to sample

their stock. Their most prized possession are jewelry pieces like

necklaces, earrings, rings, bracelets which are as old as it can get. So if

you want to accessorize any outfit or planning for the D-day with a vintage

ring, you know where to go!

 +61 2 9221 7198  www.antiquesinsydney.co

m.au/

 meredith@antiquesinsydne

y.com.au

 17/412-414 George Street,

The Strand Arcade, Sydney

NSW
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Dust 

"Eclectic Antiques"

Dust is an antiques store in Darlinghurst that carries both quality vintage

and fun kitsch pieces. Although the shop specializes in secondhand

goods, its carefully curated collection mirrors modern trends, promising

finds that are equally unique and stylish. There's always an eclectic mix of

items at Dust, which has carried everything from silver jewellery to

Burmese panels in the past. Whether you know what you're looking for or

not, you'll find something amazing here every time.

 +61 414 493 346  dustdarlinghurst.bigcartel.com/  381-383 Liverpool Street, Sydney NSW
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Modern2vintage 

"Sleek & Stylish"

Modern2vintage lives up to its name, carrying both contemporary and

20th-cenutry homewares and collectables. Those in charge of curating the

collection have knacks for finding eye-catching pieces in the modern

aesthetic. Located not far from the central business district in Sydney, this

vintage shop is an excellent place to source furniture and artistic

accessories for your home. It's definitely worth perusing if you love

shopping for antiques or find yourself in the Paddington neighborhood.

 +61 433 556 440  lucas@modern2vintage.com  352 South Dowling Street, Paddington,

Sydney NSW
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Greene and Greene Antiques 

"For Antique & Vintage Lovers"

Greene and Greene Antiques is a popular name among the vintage

connoisseurs for their elegant collection. Their store itself is so stunning

and clean white that each and every piece gives off a contemporary touch

while maintaining its vintage elegance. Established in 1979, their

collection of antique jewelry and accessories is what gets the ladies most

interested. To add more to it, Greene and Greene Antiques also have
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home décor items and statues, paintings and some arts forms that would

be a great addition to your living room if you are into vintages!

 +61 2 9328 1712  www.greeneandgreene.co

m.au/

 info@michaelgreene.com.a

u

 86 Queen Street, Sydney

NSW
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Mitchell Road Antique and Design

Centre 

"Where to Find Wares"

Operating out of a 2,300-square meter (24,757 square-foot) warehouse in

Alexandria, Mitchell Road Antique and Design Centre stores just about

every type of antique imaginable. You can find furniture and home goods,

vintage clothing and jewellery, music and artworks, and some amazing

miscellany. Mitchell Road Antique and Design Centre also offers services

like a wish list, 24-hour hold period, and delivery options to make your

shopping experience as easy as possible. Those interested can even rent

the warehouse for personal photo shoots. Stop by and see the impressive

collection at Mitchell Road Antique and Design Centre for yourself next

time you're in the area.

 +61 2 9698 0907  www.mitchellroad.com.au/  ENQUIRY@MITCHELLROA

DCENTRE.COM.AU

 17 Bourke Road, Alexandria

NSW
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Simpson's Antiques 

"Australiana Antiques"

For more than twenty years, Sydney dealer Andrew Simpson has

passionately lived and breathed Australian colonial furniture, paintings

and decorative arts. He has also undertaken detailed research into these

areas and is co-author of two major books relating to Australian colonial

furniture. As he spends most of his time sourcing new stock, the shop is

often closed but access can be arranged via phone, fax or email. This

persistence certainly pays off, as no other outlet can offer the same range

and quality together with informed knowledge in this field. Prior

appointment is needed for visits.

 +61 404 05 1999  www.australianantiques.c

om.au/

 simpson@casuarinapress.c

om.au

 Stanmore Road, Stanmore,

Sydney NSW
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Orlando & Brown Antiques and

Decor 

"For the Discerning Restorer"

For the best selection of architectural antiques, you cannot go past this

wonderful shop. Choose from lead light windows, iron lace, fire grates,

lighting, garden artifacts and a range of Australian-made, reproduction

fountains. This is serious restoration territory while the friendly staff will

go out of their way to find the right element for the period under

consideration. The constantly tinkling fountains are another bonus.

 +61 2 9960 7768  www.architecturalheritage

.net/

 enquiries@orlandobrown.c

om.au

 Rear 537 Military Road, Level

1, Mosman, Sydney NSW
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